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With the rapid development of informationization and system reform of 
government, e-government has also made significant progress and achievements. In 
the process of government informationization, government departments established 
corresponding information systems. However, due to the distinctive functions of the 
relevant departments, various computer application ability, the lack of effective 
unified planning and macro guidance, resulting in serious self-contained state. With 
the  common phenomenon of non-uniform data standard, no data sharing or 
exchanging and also information island, the government synergy is contained that it 
can not provide a seamless and integrated electronic service. Therefore, in order to 
achieve effective interconnection within various government departments, integration 
and transmission of the business, it is urgent to build a public data exchange and 
sharing platform based on SOA. 
In response to those problems, the dissertation designed a unified data exchange 
and sharing platform according to the data of the relevant departments in the context 
of the urban citizen card construction. Uniformed data is used to connect various 
departments. The dissertation follows software engineering development process to 
describe the development process. The work includes: 
1 On the foundation of the project background and significance, the dissertation 
describes the core content of the platform through analysis of data center research 
home and abroad. 
2 Describe the system goals and sort out the functional requirements and interface 
requirements based on the system business requirements as well as non-functional 
requirements. 
3 On the basis of setting the principles of system design, design the system from the 
perspective of the overall architecture, the platform data flow, network topology, the 
platform function modules and data security . 
4 Describe every module architecture, implementation and software development 
of the three core modules. 
Data exchange and sharing platform summary the different structure and format 















data transmission and communication among relevant departments according to 
service process. Data exchange and sharing access is possible in the platform to 
ensure effective coordination of various business systems and mutual independence 
and low coupling to enhance to efficiency and security of the system. Promote the 
transformation of government functions, improve government efficiency and 
management level, strengthen the management and service functions of the 
information society, which is of positive significance. 
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